COPD: a dust-induced disease?
Various reports have demonstrated the importance of small airway inflammation in the development of airflow limitation and progression of COPD. This hypothesis proposes that the pathogenesis of COPD mirrors a chronic inhalational dust-induced disease. The putative inorganic dust in cigarette smoke is aluminum silicate or kaolinite, a common component of clay soils. Kaolinite has been recovered in the alveolar macrophages of smokers and has been reported as a constituent of tobacco products. The origin of kaolinite in tobacco products remains unknown, and possible potential sources are proposed. On inhalation, kaolinite deposition in the distal lung may promote macrophage accumulation within the terminal airways leading to a respiratory bronchiolitis. In the susceptible smoker, important genetic, environmental, immunologic, and mechanical factors interact and modulate this small airway inflammation, ultimately leading to the pathologic lesion of emphysema. Further studies into the effects of kaolinite on macrophage function and the subsequent development of respiratory bronchiolitis could lead to prevention of COPD at its precursor lesion.